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U N I T E D  K I N G D O M

Despite the seemingly strong performance of its labour market, the quality of 
jobs in the United Kingdom is quickly decreasing. The rise of part-time work 
and so-called ‘zero-hours contracts’ are creating inequalities between workers. 
Notably, young people are especially hard-hit by this trend and its negative 
effects on job security and a stable long-term outlook. Generally speaking, 
the government’s austerity measures are negatively affecting disadvantaged 
groups and communities. Reforms to health and social services and lifelong 
learning are all driven by a desire to generate cost savings, while plans to 
ensure the access to, and quality of, these services are unconvincing.
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Despite the seemingly strong performance of its 
labour market, the quality of jobs in the United 
Kingdom is quickly decreasing. The rise of part-time 
work and so-called ‘zero-hours contracts’ are creating 
inequalities between workers. Notably, young people 
are especially hard-hit by this trend and its negative 
effects on job security and a stable long-term outlook. 
Generally speaking, the government’s austerity 
measures are negatively affecting disadvantaged 
groups and communities. Reforms to health and 
social services and lifelong learning are all driven 
by a desire to generate cost savings, while plans to 
ensure the access to, and quality of, these services are 
unconvincing.

The Most Urgent Issues to be Tackled
1. Favourable (un)employment rates hide the fast-

decreasing quality of jobs
2. The overhaul of the healthcare system is driven 

by a desire to generate cost savings, notably 
endangering the access to, and quality of, services 
by relying on volunteering

3. Fewer people are taking up lifelong learning,  
meanwhile the labour market suffers from 
shortage of skills

4. Austerity measures negatively affect 
disadvantaged groups and communities, for 
example children living in workless households

Recommendations for Upward Social Convergence
1. Action to increase the quality of jobs, especially 

those available to young people, by targeting the 
dangers of so-called ‘zero-hours contracts’

2. An increase in financial support for volunteering 
on a par with its expanding role as a cost-effective 
resource to safeguard the access to, and quality of, 
services

3. An increase financial support for lifelong learning 
programmes and institutions

- - -
U N I T E D  K I N G D O M 
-

FIGHTING UNEMPLOYMENT
The European Commission (‘the Commission’) 
optimistically reports that the labour market in 
the United Kingdom continues to perform well.1 In 
2014, the employment rate increased to 76.2% (up 
from 73.5% in 2010), while the unemployment rate 
went down to 6.1% (down from 7.8% in 2010). Youth 
unemployment remains a significant concern, but 
government measures such as the Work Programme 
and the Youth Contract (offering all people under 
25 a job, apprenticeship, or traineeship after leaving 
formal education or on becoming unemployed) seem 
to have a positive impact.  The youth unemployment 
rate declined to 16.9% in 2014 (down from 19.9% in 
2010). Given this state of play, the Commission and 
the Council of the European Union (‘the Council’) 
recommend that the United Kingdom remains 
committed to the Youth Contract.2

The SOLIDAR EU Strategy Group in the United 
Kingdom counters this state of play ‘optimistic’ in the 
light of the quickly decreasing quality of jobs. The 
favourable increase in the employment rate is made 
possible, in part, by a doubling of people in part-time 
work (from 689,000 thousand in 2008 to 1.45 million in 
2014) and a an increase in the number of people with a 
so-called ‘zero-hours contract’ (from 586,000 thousand 
in 2013 up to 697,000 thousand in 2014).3 This type 
of contract does not specify the number of working 
hours, thereby creating an uncertain employment 

1 European Commission (2014). Assessment of the 2014 national 
reform programme and convergence programme for United Kingdom, 
SWD (2014) 429 final, 2 June 2014, p. 15. Retrieved 17 June 2015, from 
http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/pdf/csr2014/swd2014_uk_en.pdf.
2 Council of the European Union (2014). Council Recommen-
dation on the National Reform Programme 2014 of the United Kingdom 
and delivering a Council opinion on the Convergence Programme of the 
United Kingdom, 2014, 2014/C 247/26, 8 July 2014, p. 139. Retrieved 17 
June 2015, from http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/pdf/csr2014/csr2014_
council_uk_en.pdf.
3 Figures based on the 2015 Labour Force Survey by the Office 
for National Statistics. Please see: http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/index.html.
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to generate cost savings, in the light of a predicted 
funding gap of nearly 30 million pounds per year by 
2020. While even the NHS itself accepts that certain 
changes are necessary to future-proof the healthcare 
system, the focus on bringing down costs is putting 
the process onto a risky trajectory. For example, 
volunteering is put forward as a cost-effective way 
to ensure that the access to, and quality of, health 
services is not negatively affected, even though this 
type of work by its very nature is not sufficiently 
reliable to take over from the public sector.

PROMOTING ACCESS TO AND PARTICIPATION IN 
LIFELONG LEARNING
The Commission reports that the United Kingdom 
labour market suffers from ‘[…] a shortage of workers 
with high-quality vocational and technical skills, and 
who ‘have issues’ with basic skills.’6 At the same time, 
participation in lifelong learning has gone down from 
19.5% in 2010 to 15.8% in 2014. This means that one of 
the most important tools to counter the existing skills 
gap and skilled labour shortage is gradually becoming 
less effective.

The SOLIDAR EU Strategy Group in the United 
Kingdom adds urgency to the discussion by reporting 
that 13.5 million job vacancies will become available 
over the next decade, while only seven million young 
people will enter the labour market.7 Despite the fact 
that this prospect will further worsen the shortage 
of skills on the labour market, our Strategy Group in 
the United Kingdom reports that the government 
is cutting financial support that promotes and gives 
access to participation in lifelong learning. Notably, the 
Adult Skills Budget has been cut by40% since 2010, 
and this has lead to the loss of adult education places.

STRENGTHENING ACTIVE CITIZENSHIP AND 
VOLUNTEERING FOR SOCIAL COHESION
6 European Commission (2014). Assessment of the 2014 national 
reform programme and convergence programme for United Kingdom, 
SWD (2014) 429 final, 2 June 2014, pp. 3-4.
7 Figures based on reports by the National Institute of Adult 
Continuing Education. Please see: http://www.niace.org.uk.

relationship where workers can easily be exploited 
by their employer. Our Strategy Group in the United 
Kingdom highlights that it is especially worrisome that 
34% of people with a zero-hours contract are young 
people aged 16 to 24, creating an additional challenge 
on top of their high unemployment rate. 

IMPROVING ACCESS TO HEALTHCARE AND QUALITY 
SOCIAL SERVICES FOR ALL
Regarding social services, the Commission reports 
that ‘[t]he availability of affordable, high-quality, 
full-time childcare remains a key issue [in the United 
Kingdom].’4  While the government is making progress 
by implementing measures such as the Universal 
Credit, disadvantaged households still struggle with 
the comparatively high cost of childcare. In turn, this 
creates the risk that women will be forced into part-
time employment, which would reverse the country’s 
declining trend in the gender pay gap. Given this state 
of play, the Commission and the Council recommend 
that the United Kingdom continues its efforts to 
improve the access to, and quality of, childcare 
services.5

The SOLIDAR EU Strategy Group in the United 
Kingdom points to the dangers and pitfalls in the 
ongoing process of modernising the country’s 
healthcare system. This process seeks to overhaul how 
health services are currently organised and provided 
by the National Health Service (NHS), which has so far 
resulted the May 2014 Care Act  and the significant 
publication of the Five Year Forward View report by the 
NHS in October 2014. 

Our Strategy Group in the United Kingdom deplores 
the fact that this process is mainly driven by a desire 

4 European Commission (2014). Assessment of the 2014 national 
reform programme and convergence programme for United Kingdom, 
SWD (2014) 429 final, 2 June 2014, p. 18.
5 Council of the European Union (2014). Council Recommen-
dation on the National Reform Programme 2014 of the United Kingdom 
and delivering a Council opinion on the Convergence Programme of the 
United Kingdom, 2014, 2014/C 247/26, 8 July 2014, p. 140.
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The Commission reports that the ongoing fight 
against discrimination and social exclusion in the 
United Kingdom faces a major challenge when it 
comes to ‘[…] tackling the share of children in jobless 
households and child poverty.’9 While the country’s 
rate of people at risk of poverty or social exclusion is 
only slightly above the EU average (24.8% compared 
to 24.5% in 2013), the proportion of children living 
in workless households is one of the highest in 
the Union. Moreover, while the introduction of the 
Universal Credit (see above) shows potential in terms 
of streamlining the benefits system and improving 
work incentives, the effective implementation and 
results of this system remain to be seen.

The SOLIDAR EU Strategy Group in the United 
Kingdom reiterates the overall impact of the 
government’s austerity policies on vulnerable groups 
and communities in society. Pointing to a recent 
paper by the Joseph Rowntree Foundation on the 
redistribution of social and societal risks, they highlight 
its conclusion: ‘UK austerity measures impact more 
acutely on disadvantaged groups and communities. 
Cuts to public services and complex ongoing changes 
to welfare provision are making daily existence 
in some communities increasingly challenging. 
These changes intensify existing societal problems 
by redistributing risk from state to individuals and 
communities.’10 While volunteering is highlighted as 
an inclusive activity that can alleviate some of the 
negative effects, our Strategy Group in the United 
Kingdom states that only so much can be done to 
offset the impact of the government’s continued push 
for austerity measures and fiscal consolidation.

PROMOTING, REINFORCING, AND SUPPORTING 
SOCIAL ECONOMY
In lieu of specific information on promoting, 
9 European Commission (2014). Assessment of the 2014 national 
reform programme and convergence programme for United Kingdom, 
SWD (2014) 429 final, 2 June 2014, p. 15-16.
10 Asenova, D., McKendrick, J.H., McCann, C., & Reynolds, R. 
(2015). Redistribution of Social and Societal Risk: the impact on indi-
viduals, their networks and communities in Scotland, Joseph Rowntree 
Foundation: York, UK. Retrieved 26 June 2015, from: http://www.jrf.org.
uk/publications/redistribution-social-and-societal-risk.

While the documents of the European Institutions 
lack specific information on active citizenship and 
volunteering for social cohesion, the SOLIDAR EU 
Strategy Group in the United Kingdom gives an 
overview of volunteering work in the country. There 
is no specific legal framework for volunteering in the 
United Kingdom, but there is ‘Compact Agreement’ 
between the government and the voluntary and 
community sector (originally agreed in 1998 and last 
renewed in 2010).

Volunteer engagement is traditionally strong in the 
United Kingdom and has recently returned to peak 
levels after a slight decline in the past decade. During 
the period August 2012-April 2013, 29% of adults in 
England said they had formally volunteered at least 
once a month in that year and 44% said that they 
had volunteered at least once in that year.8 If these 
survey findings were applied to the wider United 
Kingdom population as a whole, this would result in 
an estimated 15.2 million people volunteering once a 
month, and 23.1 million volunteering at least once a 
year.

As mentioned above, the government sees this strong 
tradition of volunteering as a cost-effective resource to 
ensure that health services are not negatively affected 
by austerity measures. Regardless of these intentions, 
our Strategy Group in the United Kingdom reports that 
government funding for the sector has gone down 
since the start of the crisis of 2010. While the total 
income from the government has increased by 45% 
in real terms from 9.4 billion pounds in 2000/1, it has 
recently fallen sharply - by 1.3 billion pounds in real 
terms since 2010/11. It has also fallen in cash terms 
from the previous year for the first time since 2000/1. 
Cutting the financial support for the sector at the same 
time as expanding its role will result in a situation 
where the access to, and quality of, health services are 
at risk.

FIGHTING DISCRIMINATION AND SOCIAL EXCLUSION

8 Figures based on the Community Life Survey. Please see: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/community-life-survey.
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reinforcing, and supporting the social economy in 
the European Institutions’ documents, the SOLIDAR 
EU Strategy Group in the United Kingdom highlights 
the potential of ultra-micro economics to organise 
and invest in the social economy as a pillar for small 
communities. Notably, ‘Ultra-micro economics teach 
us that really local economics is about repatriating 
economic activity and keeping resources flowing 
within the community. Small businesses and social 
enterprises are key agents at this scale of economic 
activity’ 11 (emphasis added) Going to the heart of 
the social economy, ultra-micro economics provides 
an approach that does not stop at simple economic 
transactions between local enterprises and co-
operatives, but is first and foremost ‘[…] centred 
on – and reliant upon – strong social networks and 
relationships based on trust and mutual support.’ 
Our Strategy Group in the United Kingdom argues 
for a comprehensive approach to this type of 
local economics, specifically calling for local and 
national governments to accept their responsibility 
and support the launch and development of local 
institutions.

11 For more information on ultra-micro economics and its 
potential for the social economy, please see: http://www.volonteurope.eu/
small-is-beautiful-how-ultra-micro-economics-can-enable-rural-commu-
nities-to-thrive (retrieved 17 June 2015).
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